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ORDER IN COUNCIL; DATED 30TH MAY 1969; MADE UNDER SECTION 99 OF THE 
, NATIONAL INSURANCE ACT (NORTHERN IRELAND) 1966 AS EXTENDED BY 

SECTION 21 OF THE FAMILY ALLOWANCES ACT (NORTHERN IRELAND) 1966, 
AND SECTION· 79 OF THE NATIONAL INSURANCE (INDUSTRIAL INJURIES) ACT 
(NORTHERN IRELAND) 1966. ' 

By THE GOVERNOR IN THE PRIVY COUNCIL OF NORTHERN IRELAND 

GREY OF NAUNTON 

WHEREAS at Berne on 21st February 1968, a Convention on Social Security 
between the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland and the Swiss Federal Council (which Convention is set out in the 
Schedule and is hereinafteT referred to as "the Convention") was signed on 
behalf of the said Government and Council: 

AND WHEREAS by Article 26 of the. Convention it is provided that the 
Convention shall enrtyr into force on the first day- of the second month following 
the month in whi~li the instruments of ratification are exchanged : 

AND WHEREAS the said instruments of mtification were exchanged on 
19th February 1969 and, accordingly, the Convention entered into force on 
1st April 1969: 

AND WHEREAS by seotion 99 of the National Insurance Act (Northern 
Ireland) 1966(a) as extended by section 21 of the Family Allowances Act 
(Northern Ireland) 1966(b), and section 79 of the National Insurance (Industrial 
Injuries) Act (Northern Ireland) 1966(c), it is provided that the Governor of 
Northern Xreland may by Order in Council make provision for modifying or 
adapting the said Acts of 1966 in their application to cases affected by agree
ments with other governments providing for reciprocity in. matters specified in 
those sections: 

Now, THEREFORE, I, RALPH FRANCIS ALNWICK, BARON GREY OF NAUNTON, 
Knight Grand Cross of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and 
Saint George, Knight Commander of the Royal Victorian Order, Officer of the 
Most Excellent Order of the British Empit-e, Governor of Northern Ireland, 
in pursuance of tJhe said section 99 as so e:x.tended, and .the said section 79, 
and of all other powers enabling me in that behalf, by and with the advice of 
the Privy Council of Northern Ireland, do hereby order as follows: 

Citation and commencement 
1. This Order may be cited as the Family Allowances, National Insurance 

and Industrial Injuries (Switzerland) Order (Northern Ireland) 1969 and shall 
come into operation with effect from 1st April 1969. 

(a) 1966. c. 6 (N.I.). 
(b) 1966. c. 8 (N.J.). 

(~) 1966. c. 9 (N.I.), 
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Modification of Acts 
2. The provisions contained in the Convention sl).all have ·full fo:r:ce and 

effect so far as they relate to Northern Ireland and provide by way of agreemerti 
with the Swiss Federal Council for reciprocity with the said Counoil in any 
matters specified in either section 99(1) of the National Insurance Act (Northern 
Ireland) 1966 as extended by section 21 o:f the Family Allowances Act (Northern 
Ireland) 1966, or section 79(1) oftheNational Insurance (Industrial Injudes) 
Act (Northern Ireland) 1966; and the F~ily Allowances Acts (Northern 
Ireland) 1966 and 1968; the National Insurance Acts (Northern Ireland) 1966 to 
1968 and ,the National Insurance (Industrial Injuries) Acts (Northern Ireland) 
1966 to 1968, shall have effect subject to such modifiCations as may be required 
therein for the purpose of giving effect to any such provisions. 

Revocation of Orders 
3. The National Insurance and Industrial Injuries '(Reciprocal Agreement 

with Switzerland) Order (Northern Ireland) 1954(d) and the National Insurance 
(Reciprocal Agreement with Switzerland) Order (Northern Ireland) 1960(e) are· 
hereby revoked. 

Given at Government House, Hi11~borough, this 30th day of May 
1969: 

H. V. Kirk 

W. K.Fitzsimmons . 

W. J. Long 

------'--~'::~.--,--'---------~----'---'-~~~ 

'Cd) S.R. &0. ·(N.1.) 195.4, No. 85. (e) S:,R. & O. (N.I.) 1960,: No. '152. 
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SCHEDULE 

CONVENTION 
ON SOCIAL, SECURITY BETWEEN THE UNITED KINGDOM OF 

GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND AND SWITZERLAND 

519 

The Gov,~rnment of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 
and the Swiss Federal Council, 

HAVING established reciprocal arrangements in the field of social security by 
means of the Conventions which were signed on their behalf at Berne on the 
l6th JanlJary 1953 and the 12th November 1959, respeotively, 

DESmING to widen the scope of those arrangements and, in particular, to give 
more complete effect t9 the principle that nationals of the two Contraotirig Parties 
should receive equal treatment under the social' insurance legislation of each 
Party, ' 

HAVE AGREED as follows:-

PART I 

Definitions and Lellislation 

ARTICLE 1 

For the purpose of the present Convention-
(a) "territory" means, in relation to ,the United Kingdom, England, Scotland, 

Wales, Northern Ireland, the Isle of Man, Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney, Herm 
and J ethon, and, in relation to Switzerland, the territory of the Swiss 
Confederation; , 

(b r "national" means, in relation to the United Kingdom,a citizen of the 
United Kingdom and Colohies" and, in relation to Switzerland, a person 
having Swiss nationality;, ;' 

(c) "legislation" means, according to the context, the laws and regulations of 
one or the oth~r Conttacting Party which are mentioned in ATticle 2 of the 
Convention; , 

(d) "Swiss pensions insurance" means Swiss legislation on old age and survivors' 
insurance and invalidity insurance; 

(e), "Swiss accidet;lt inSurance" means Swissllegislation on accident insurance; 
. (1) !'competent authority" means, in relation to the United Kingdom, the 

Minister of Social Security, the Ministry of Health and Social Services for 
Northern Ireland, the Isle of Man Board of Social Services, the Social 
Security Committee of the States of Jersey or the States Insurance Authority 
of Guerns(!y. as the case may require, and, in relation to Switzerland, the 
Federal Office of Social lIiSurance; 

(g) "social insurapce authority" means, in 'relation to, the United Kingdom, the 
compete;nt ~uthority qf the United Kingdom, and, in relation to Switzerland, 
the appropriate compensation fup.d for old age and survivors' insurance 
or the Swiss National Institute for Accident Insurance, as the case may 
require; , " ' 

(It) "swi~s sickness insurance fund" means an institute approved by ,the Swiss 
: co~pet~t;lt authority under the 'Federal Sickness and ACcidents Insurance 

Act of the 13th June 1911; 
(i) "the former Conventions" means the Convention on Social Insurance and 

the Supplementary Converition on Social Insurance which were signed on 
behalf of the Contracting Parties at Berne on the 16th January 1953 and 
the 12th November 1959, respectively; 
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(j) "employed person" means a person who. comes within the definition of an 
employed person or a person who is treated as an employed person in the 
legislation which is being applied; "employment" means employment as an 
employed person, and the words "employ" and "employer" refer to such 
employment; . 

(k) "contribution period" means, in relation to the United Kingdom, a period 
. for which contributions .appropriate to the benefit in question have been

paid under the legislation of the United Kingdom, and, in' relation· to 
Switzerland, a period during which contributions have been paid under 
Swigs pensions insurance or a period.which is treated as such a period 
under that insurance; 

(I) "equivalent period" means 'a period for which 'coritributions aPi>l"Optiate to 
the benefit in question have been credited under the legislation of the 
Un.ited Kingdom;. '. . . 

(m) "benefit" and "pension" mean, according to the context, any benefit or 
pension provided under the legislation of one ot the other Party,other ,!han 
a family allowance, and include any increase in the benefit or pellSiion' arid 
any additional allowances payable therewith under that legislation; 

(n) "period of interruptio)1 of ,employment" has me me~ning 'assigned ·to it in 
the legislation ·of the United KiI).gdorp; . 

(0) other words and expressions have the meanings respectively assigned to 
them in the .legislation of th,e 1)n~te_d King4om. or Switzerland, as the case 
may require. 

ARTICLl=l 2 

W The present Convention' shall apply-' 
(a) in relation. to the UIiited J(ip.gdo.m,. to- . . 

(i) the National Insurance Act 1965, the National Insurance Act (Northern 
IreJand) 1966. the N ati6nal Jnsurap.ce (Isle. C!f Man) Act 1948, and. the 
legislation which 'Yas cO.llsoli<;lateli ,RY,"Ol; r~pealed by legislation con-

. solidated by, those Acts; . .' . 
(ii) the National Insurance (Industrial Injtp:ies) Act 1965, the National 

Insurance (Indli~trial Injuries) Act (Nortll,etl,1 Ireland) 1966, and the 
National Insurance (Indlistrial Injuries) (ISle of Man) Act. 1948; 

(iii) the Insular Insurance' (Jersey) Law 1950; , . 
(Iv) the Social Insurance (Guernsex»)-aw 1964 and. the legisla,tlol,1 r~pe;tled 

by that Law; . . . . . 
(v) the Family Allowances Act 1965, the Family AlloWanc~ Act (Northern 

Ireland) 1966, the Family Allowances (Isle of Man) Act 1945, the Family 
Allowances (Guernsey) Law 1950, ,and the Family Allowances (Jersey). 
Law 1951. " 

(b) in relation to Switzerland to-
(i) tb,e Fede'talOld Age and' Survi~6is' ~iuranee ACt of the 20th December 

1946; , , . 
(ii) the Federal InvaliditY Insurance Act of the 19th· June 1959; , 
(iii) the Federal Act on Family Allowan~s' for Agricultural Workers and 

Small Farmers of the 20th, -June ~952; '. . .' " 
(iv) the Federal Sickness and Accidents 'insurance' Act of th.e 13th June 

1911; 
provided that lione. Of the Articles. 9f Parts Jl', ,liI'1J,n<;l IV ot the Convention, 
except Article' 11, shall apply .to Part I of the las,t-meiltioned';\<;t '(which 
Part concerns sickness insurance). . ,,' .,' '. 

~ (2) Slibject to the' provisions of paragraph (3J of this' Article, the Convention 
shall apply also to any law or regulation which amends,. supplements or consolidates 
the legislation specified in paragraph: (1), .ofthis Article. ' . 
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(3) The Convention shall apply, only if the Contracting Parties so decide, to 
laws and regulations which amend the legislation specified in paragraph (1) ,of thi~ 
Article for the purpose of giving effect to a reciprocal agreement on social security 
with a third Party. , 

- PART II 

ProvisiO,ns concerning Equality of Treatment 

ARTICLE 3 

(1) Subject to the provisions of the present Convention, a national of one 
Contracting Party shall be ,entitled to enjoy the advantages, and shall be subject to 
the obligations, of the legislation, of the other Party, under the s;ame conditions 
as a nationaL of the latter Party., 

, (2) Where a per~on, not being a national of either party, has claimed; by virtue 
of the contributions of a national of either Party or in respect of the death of 
a national of either Party, any benefit under the legislation of either Party, other 
than a special 'pension under Swiss pensions insurance, any provision of the 
Convention which applies to nationals of either Party shall apply als,o to him jn 
relation to his clidm. 

(3) Paragraph (1) of this Article shall not apply to those provisions of Swiss 
legislation which concern emergency allowances for Swiss invalids resident abroad, 
the Swiss pensions insurance ,of Swiss nationals working abroad in the service of 
employers in Switzerland, or the voluntary Swiss pensions insurance of Swiss 
nationals resident abroad. 

ARTICLE 4' 

;No provision of any of the Articles 3, 9, 11 and 16 of the present Convent~on 
shall be construed as affecting any provision of the legisdation of either Contractmg 
Party which is more favourable to the person concerned. 

PART III 

Provisions concerning Contributions 

ARTICLE; 5 

(1), Subject to the provisions of paragraphs (3), (5) and (6) of this Article 
and of Articles 6 and 7 of the pr;esent Convention, where a national of either 
Contracting Party is gainfully occupied in the territory of one Party, either as an 
employed person oi-otherwise, the legislatioh of that Party shall apply rto him, 
and, for the purpose of calculating any contributions payable under that legislation, 
no accolwt shall be taken of any income he may receive from a gainful occupation 
in the territory of ·the other Party. 

(2) Where a national of one Party is ordinarily resident in the territory of the 
other Party- and not gainfully occupied in the terFitory of either Party, the 
legislation of the hitter Party shall apply to him; 

(3) Where a p'erson, in the service of an employer having a place of' business 
in the territory of one Party, is sent by that employer to the territory of .the other 
Party immediately after a contribution period of' equivalent period under the 
iegislation of the former Party, thaI legislation shall continue to ,apply to him 
as if he were employed in the territory of the former Party, provided that his 
employment in the territory of the latter Party is' not expeCted to last for more than 
twenty-foul' months, or such long~r period as may be agreed by the competent 
authorities of the two Parties in any particular case; and no contributions shall be 
payable in respect of his employment under the,legislation of the latter Party. 

(4) Where .a nationaI,o'i ~wi~zerlat:td is e?lployed ~s a n:ember of the cr~w 
of a British ShIP or vessel whIch IS regIstered IU the UnIted Kmgdom or of whIch 

184 
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the owner is resident in the United KipgdDm, the legislatiQll .of the United KingdDm 
shall apply tD him as if he were dDmiciled Dr had a place of residence in the 
United Kingdom. ' 

(5) (a) Subject tD the prQvisiQnsQf sub-paragraph (b) .of thjs paragnl.ph, where 
a persDn, .ordinarily resident in the territDry .of either Party, is emplDyed 
as a member .of the crew .of an aircraft registered in the United Kingdom. 
the legislatiDn .of ,the United:KingdDm shall appl~ tD) him as if any cDnditiDns 
relating tD residence Dr dDmicile in the United KingdDm were satisfied in 
his case. . 

(b) Where a perSDn is emplDyed as a member .of the crew .of an aircraf.t 
which is managed by an air transpDrt undertaking whDse principal plac:e 
.of business is in Switzerland, Swiss legislatiDn shall apply tQ . him unless 
he is in the service .of an undertaking whDse ,principal place .of 'busmess is·in 
the United KingdDm. . 

(c) Where a perSDn, tD whDm noOne' .of the prDvis~DllS of sub-paragraphs (a) 
and (b) .of this' paragraph apply, is in the service D~ an air transpDrt 
under:taking whOSe I?rincipal plac.e .of buSJiness is ~ the territDry .of Dp.e: :party 
and IS sent by that .undertakmg tD the terntDry ·Df ,the .other :party 
immediately after a cDntributiDn period Dr, eq~ivalent Period under .the 
legislatiDn .of the former' Party, that legislatiQn shal1.:cDn1inlle tD app,ly to 
him as -if he were employed in the territQrY,Df the fDrmer Party. 

(6) Subject tD the prDvisiof!s .of sub;paragraph (b) .of paragraph (5) .of this 
Article, where a persDn,ordiflarily resident in the 1)nited KingdDm and ill the 
service .of a person or undertaking having a place .Qf business .there, is emplDyed 
.on board an aircraft which is ,owned by a perSDn Qrundertaking wh()se 'principal 
place of business is in Switzerland, the, If;gislatiDn .of the United Kingdom shall 
apply,tD him as if the aircraft were registered in the United KingdDm. 

ARTICLE '6 

(1) The provisiDns .of this Vart ,,~f. " ,the present CDnvention shall nDt 
apply-

(a) in relation tD ,th~, Up-ited Kingdom, ,(<>,cestablished members .of the 
DiplDmatic Service; and 

(b) in relatiofl tD Switzerland, :to established members of,the Diplomatic Dr 
CDnsular Service, . 

(2) Subject to the pr6visiol1s .of paragi:iph (1) of this ArtiCle, wb.e,rea n~tiop.al 
, of ,dne CDntracting Patty, i:n the government service .of. tl,lat PartY, is sentt9 the 

territDrYDf the .other Party,the legi~latiDrt .Df.the fDrmer Party shU apply to him 
as if he were employ¢din its territDry. '. 

(3) Subject tD the prDvisiDns .of paragraph (1) .of this Article, where' a national 
d one Patty is engaged in the territory of the .other Party fot employment 'in that 

,territory iI). the ,govemment service .of the f.onner Party, the l~gislatiQn .of, the,·latter 
Party shall. apply t6 him l,lnless, within, thre¢ mD:Q>ths after,his engagement" he 
chDoses that the legislation .of the fDrmer :r:;uty shall applY to him ' 

. (4) Whflre a natiDnal .of one :party is eIOj:l~oyed inthe"tefritDry .of the, .other 
Party in the private se(viqe, .of a n,atiomi.l 9f the :former Party WhD is emplDyed in its 
gDvernment service, the:prDVisiQD$ .of paragraphs .(2)an4 (3) .ofthi.s 'Artideshall 
apply to him in the'sar;ne WltY as ·they apply' tQ a nationltl of the fDrmer' P~rty 
who is employed in its government' service. . ' . 

(5) Where a' perSDn WhD is n'ot a natiDna:lDfdther PattY is employed in 
Switzedand in the private service .of a, nati6naT Df'the wnited' Kip..goom'whD is 
employed in, the government, service .of the United 'Kingdom, the 'legisia~i6n . of 
Switzerland shall apply tD him unless, within 'three months after that employment in 
Switzerland begins, he ohoosesthat the le~islatiDn D.f the, United KiflgdDm shall 
apply tD him. ' . ,., ' ,. ' "..." 
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, (6), The ,competenUmthorities, may provide ·by agreetnent;,that, Where a national 
of either Party is employed by a public corporation or official body of one Party in 
the territory.of, ,the; other Pa.rty~ .tl1e legislation of the former Party shall apply 
t(l him as ifhe y.rere enw~oyed i~' its t5!rritory. ' ' , 

" ~. ~. A,RT1CLE 7 

The competent authorities ,of tlJ.!:! tWo ;Contracting Parties may, by agreement 
with one another, modify .the provisions' of Articles 5 and 6 of the present Convention 
iJ,1. i'eiatiollto particular persons or classes of persons where this is in the interest of 

, those persons or qlasses, of person$; .. ; , . ' 
,. " . . " .' . '" . ".' 

' .. '. 

M:nCLE '8 
:' .: 

Wl1ere a 'person IS, o~dinarlly' resident in the territory of the United Kingdom 
or has, since his'last arrival ill. that territory; become liable ·to pay contributions 

'"UIider tHe :Iegislatiollof, the: United' Kingdom as an employed P?tson .or as a self, 
employed person ap,dapplies, .on gr:ounds of incapacity for work; confinement or 
uhempl'oyment, for exception from liability to pay contributions for any period, and 
for contributions to be'credited to him for that period, then, for the purpoSe ,of. that 
application- ' ' 

(a) any period during which he was emploYed in Switzerland shall be treated 
as a periodcduring which he was e~'nployed in the United Kingdom and for 
which he paid contributions, ,as "an employed Person' under the legislation 

, Of ·theOnitedKingdoni;' "" ", "'~" ," 
(b) any period during which he, was gaihfhlly otcupiedon his oyvn accotlllt~ 

Switzerland shall be treate}ilJ.s:a Period ,duri;ng w):ti<?l1 he was self-employed In 
the pp,ited ~ingd9m audJ?:i: ~hi<;h he paid c<;>ntributions':as a self-employed 
p(;r$on linder, the 'legislation: of tIre UUlted' klp:gdom; " 

, • • • , • • ' • :." •• ,' ~ . ':. '" I • : •• " • • 

PART iv, 
..... ! ."::. 

Provisions: cOiIcerning, JJeneiiJ ' 

. Benefits fori :employed pef.so'ns, 'sent, ,trom" one :courztry to, tbe other 
1';', . 

. , 

(1) Where a persorioisempIoyed in, the Uni~ed Ringdom; and SWiss legislation 
, applies. to :him in accordance with ·the-pro¥ision~, of the Present Convention, he 
shall be treated, for the purpose of any right to receive benefit under that legislatiqn 
for an '~ccident, ·industFia:l·,accideiit or: indl!s·trial ~isea&e, as if the, accident or 
iridustria1.?ccidept.,hacj. OC~l!rred.or the',cljse?s.el1adb~.en cOI1!tracteQ. in Switzerland. 

(2) Where a P«rson is' employed in Switzerland,and the' le'gislation of the 
'United Kihgdom a:pplies to hiin' 'inaccotda:nce With -the' provisi.ons of the present 
Cbnyention, 'he $li4'l~ 'be ,trea~ed~ .. , '''1,' .,' ' ' 

(a) for the P,urpose, of ~ny,right .to, receive sic:tm¢ss' or n'laternity benefit under 
, that legislation, as if he were .m'the Uniteq. ~inggom; . 
: (b) for: thep.urp~se o'fany .righUo ,~ec.~i~e benefit l!nderthat' l~gislation fw aD 

industrial accident occurring" Of:,an industrial ,disease contracted in the 
cour~e of that employm~nt, as if the accident had occurreci 'or the di~ease 
had 'oeen conttacted" ·in· 'the' United 'Kingdom. 

(3{If~n ac~iderit' ha~;ens'to',a~,~~s~~d~'.~eli;son·.after he leave,r-the territory 
of one Contracting Party to g.o, in the course of hIS emp!oyment, tp the territory .of 
the other Party, and before he"arrives in the latte(te;rritory" and the. legislation 
of the United Kingd'onr was',expect&l·to apply to hlm,'lU the latter terrItory, 'then, 
tor the purpose 'oI'any c1airh,to re.ceiv~'benefit ihreSpect"of thata.ccident,under 
thatli:~s1ii.tion~ , ',',. ' ": ,"" ',' ., ' .. " .' , " 
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(a) the accident shall be treated as if it had happened in the United Kingdom; 
and 

(b) his absence from the territory of either Party shall be disregarded .in 
determining whether his employment was insurable under that legislation. 

Family Allowances 

ARTICLE 10 

For <the purpose of any condition requiring persons who claim family allow
ances under the legislation of the United Kingdom to have been in the United 
Kingdom for a prescribed period, a national of ,either Contracting Party, who is 
ordinarily resident in the United Kingdom or is required to pay contributions 
tinder that legislation as an employed or self-employed person, shall be treated-

(a) as if his place of birth were in the United Kingdom, if it is in Switzerland; 
(b) as if he had 'been in the United Kingdom during any period during which 

he was in Switzerland. 

Sickness Benefit tn case of transfer from one country to the other 

ARTICLE 11 

(1) The Swiss. competent authority shall designatetJ10se Swiss sickness insurance 
f\lnds which have undertaken responsibility for giving effect to {h.e provisions of 
Paragraphs (2) and (3) of this Article. 

(2) Where a nfl-tional of either Contracting Party~ 
(a) has pald contributions under the legislation of the United Kingdom or had 

contributions credited to him under that legislation or is entitled to a 
retirement pension or widow's benefit under that legislation, and furnishes 
evidence of this; and . . . 

(b) applies for membership of a Swiss sickness insuranc\! fund designated in 
accordance with the provisions, of paragraph (1) of this Article within 
three months-
(i) of the end of the week for which his last contribution was paid or 

credited; or , 
(ii) of his departure from the United Kingdom if he is entitled tQ one of 

the benefits mentioned in sub-paragraph (a) of this paragraph; 
he ~han be'treated as if he satisfied any condition concerning age which that fund 
imposes on persons applying for membership, and he shall be admitted, provided 
that-

(i) he satisfies ,the other statutory conditions for membership; and 
(ii) he has not come to Switzerland solely for ,the purpose of receiving 

medical or curative treatment; . 
and, if he is admitted to membership of the fund, he shall be treated, for. the 
purpose of any claim to receive the benefits, of the fund, as if any period for which 
he paid contributions under the legislation of the Unfted Kingdom or had 
contributions credited to him under that legislation were a period of membership 
.of the fund, provided that, if the national concerned is a woman claiming maternity 
benefits, she has been a member of the fund for a continuous period of at least 
three months immediately be.fore her confinement. 

(3) Where a national of either Party satisfies the conditions (a) and (6) specified 
in paragraph (2) of this Article, 'the provis:ions of that paragraph shall apply, in 
relation to benefits in kind, to his. wife also and to any child of his· who has not 
reached the age of twenty. 

(4) Where a national of either Party is ordinarily resident in the United Kingdom 
or has,. since his last arrival in the United Kingdom, become liable to pay contribu
tions as an employed person or as a self-employed person under the legislation ?f 
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the United Kingdom, he snall, for the purpose of any claim to receive sickness 
benefit unqer that legislation, be treated as if-· . 

(a) he had so paid a contribution for every week during which _he was a 
member of a Swiss sickness insurance fund and was gainfully occupied; 

(b) he had had a contribution so creqited to him for every week during which 
he was a member Of such a fund and was prevented by illness or unemploy· 
ment from being gainfully occupied; and 

(c) he satisfied the contributi<:>n conditions for receiving that benefit throughout 
the fitst six months after the time when he last ceased to be a member of 
a Swiss sickness insuran~e fund by which he . was insured for benefits in 
cash; . 

provided that he shall not be entitled, by virtue of this paragraph, to receive sickness 
bePcefit:-

(i) for any day for which he is entitled to receive a daily allow~nce under 
Swiss accident insurance or a pensi(;m, under Swiss pensions insurance, 
in respect of any invalidity which is assessed under that insurance at not 
less than two-thirds; 

(ii) for more than 317 days in.any period of interruption of employment; 
and the amount of any sickness benefit Which is payable by virtue of this paragraph 
shall be reduced by the amount of any Swiss benefit payable for the same period 
othr;:r .than .an invalidity pension payable under Swiss accident insurance. 

United Kingdom Retirement Pensions, Widow's Benefit .and 
Long-Term Sickness Benefit 

ARTICLE ]2 

(1) For the purpose of determining whether sickness benefit, widoW's benefit 
or retirement pension is payable under the legislation of the. United Kingdom, any 
contribution :period which an insured person has completed under Swiss pensions 
insurance shall be treated as if it were .a contribut~on period which he had· 
completed under the legislation of the United Kingdom; and, wher·e such benefit 
is so payable, the rate of that benefit shall be a part of the rate at which it would 
have been payable if all the contribution periods completed by the insured person 
under SWISS pensions insurance had been completed .under the legislation of the 
United Kingqom, namehi , that part which bears the same relation to the whole as 
the total of aU the contribution periods and equivlilent periods completed by hini. 
under the legislation of the United Kingdom bears to the totalof all the contribution 
periods and equivalent periods completed by him under the legislation of the two 
Contracting Parties, provided that, if the relatiol1 which the former total bears to 
the latter has been determined on a e1aim to sickness benefit for any day, it shilJI 
not be determined afresh on any claim for a later da,y which is part of the same 
period of interruption of employment. 

(2) For the purpose of applying the provisions of paragraph· (1) of this 
Article-

(a) no account shall be taken ·of any contribution period ·¢ompleted under 
Swiss Pensions insurance in so far as that period, together with contribution 
perioQs completed under the legislation of the United Kingdom, rftises the 
total number of contributions· paid or credited in any qontribution year 
under the legislation of the United Kingdom above the· total number of 
weeks in that year; 

(b) if the claim is for sickness benefit, no account shall be taken of any 
contribution p,erioq completed under Swiss pensions insurance during which 
thejnsured person waS neith~r gainfully occ¥pied nor prev~ntedby illness 0+ 
unemployment from being gainfully occup~ed; . . 

(c) no account shall be taken of any contributions paid under the legislatiof!. 
. of the United Kingdom whi<;:h are calculated by reference to taxable 

eaJ,"nings, or of any benefit payable under that legislation Which is so 
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calculated, but the rate of any benefit; determined ·inaccordance w.ith the 
provisions of that paragraph, shall be increaSled by' any benefit which is so 
calculated; . 

(d) in those cases where the person concerned is~ 
(i) a woman claiming a retirement pension by virtue of her husband's 

insurance;, or 
(ii) a woman whose husband's contributions are taken into account in 

determining her right to receive a retirement pension by virtue of her 
own insurance, her marriage having beimtei:minated by the death of her 
husband or 'Otherwise; 

any reference to a contribution period or equivalent period completed 
by the person shall be construed, for the purpose of ascertaining her 
husband's yearly average' of contributions paid or credited,' as including 
a reference to a contribution period or equivalent period completed by 
the husband. ' 

(3) The provisions of paragraph (1) of this Article shall.apply-
(a) only where the contribution periods and equivalent periods completed by 

1he insured person under the legislation of e'ach Of the two Parties, amount 
to one year or more; 

(b) in the case of sickness benefit, only where-
(i) the competent authority of the United Kingdom is satisfied that' the 

insured person, is likely to remain incapable of work for a period of at 
least three months;' and ' 

(ii) the oontribution periods completed by the' insured person under the 
legislation of the two Parties, other than periods which are ignored in 
accordance with the provisions or paragraph (2) of this Article, amount 
in the aggregate to three years ,or more; and 

(iii) either-' , ' , " ' , 
(aa) the insured persdn'is not entitled to sickness 'benefit under the 

legislation .of the United Kingdom by . virtue of the provisions of ' 
paragraph (4) of Article 11. of the present Oonvention or other'-
wise; or ' ' 

(bb) he is receiving benefit in cash unqer Swiss legislation, other than 
an invalidity pension payable under Swiss accident insurance or a 
lump sum, and has received sickness benefit under the legislation of 
the United KingdopJ. fot one hundred and fifty~six days iii any 
period of interruption of employment wl1ich includes the d!i.y for 
which benefit is cla~ined;, :' 

(c) in the case 'of retirement pens~on Clr.widow's ,benefit; :only where the insured 
person does not wholly or partially satisfy,the contribution conditions for 
that benefit solely by virtue of contribution peri9ds ,an4 ,equivalent periods 
completed under the legislation of tIfe United Kin&dpm. ' 

(4) Where a person is entitled to receive,.pep.efit unde~ the legisIatiQn of, the 
United Kingdom in accordance with the provisions of paragraph (1) of this Article, 
he shall be entitled to receive under that legislation any amount also by which the 
sum of that benefit and 'any beIlefit ,in cash which he is'receiving under Swiss 
legislation is less than the benefit which would 'be payable to him under the 
legislation of th~ United Kingdom if the pro~i~ions of that paragraph, were not 
applied in his case.' ',' , 

Rehabilitation 

, ARTI~LE 13 , 

.', A national of the United KingdoJD shall be entitled' to take, adv~:ntage of 
the" rehabilitation measures 'provided l1rider SWIss' pensions insurance only so 
long as he maintains' his domicile in Switzerland and only-

~ .. (a) if, immediat~ly before tl1e onset' of invalidity:,-, . 
, , '(i) he ,has completed a ~ontribution period of, at .least one year under 

that legislation; or' , 
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(ii) being a married woman or widow who is .aot gainfully uccupied, she 
has llved in Switzerland fot a continuous period of at least one year; 
and· 

(iii) being a child, he has lived in Switzerland for a continuous period of at 
least one year; or 

(b) if, being a child, he was born an invalid in Switzerland or has lived there 
continuously since his birth. 

Ordinary Invalidity Pensions under Swiss Pensions Insurance 

ARTICLE 14 

Por the purpose of any claim, to receive an ordinary invalidity pension under 
Swiss pensions insurance, a national of the United Kingdom who has ceased 
to .be insqred under that insuranCe shall be treated as if he were so insured if, 
immediately before the onset of invalidity, he was paying contributions under the 
legislation of the United Kingdotn or having contributions credited to him under 
that legislation. 

Special Pensions under Swiss Pensions Insurance 

ARTICLE 15 

A national of the United Kingdom who is resident in Switzerland shall be 
. entitled to receive a special pension under Swiss pensions insurance only IT, 
immediately before the month from which he claims the pension~ he has resided in 
Swit.zerland for a continuous period of not less than-

(a) ten years in the case of an old age pension; 
(b) five years in the case of an invalidity pension or survivor's pension or an 

old age pension which replaces an invalidity or su~vivor's pension; 
and, for this purpose-

(i) no account shall be taken of any period during which he was exempt 
from liability to pay contributions under Swiss pensions insurance; 

(ii) a period of residence ·in Switzerland shall be treated .as continuous if 
any spells of absence from Switzerland during that period do not amount 
in the aggregate to more than three months in any calendar year. 

Payment of Benefit Abroad 

ARTICLE 16 
(1) Where a national of the United Kingdom would be entitled to receive 

any benefit under Swiss legislation if he were resident in Switzerland, he shall 
be entitled to receive that benefit if he is resident outside Switzerland, provided 
that he shall not be entitled, under Swiss pensions insurance, to receive a special 
pension, a helpless person's allowance or an ordinary pension in respect of any 
invalidity which is assessed under that insurance at less than one-half unless he is 
resident in Switzerland. . 

(2) Where a person WOUld. be entitled to receive sickness benefit, widow's 
bellefit, guardian's allowance, retirement Pension, injury benefit, disablement benefit 
or ,death benefit under the legislation of the United Kingdom if he were in the 
UnIted Kingdom or resident there, he shall be entitled to receive that benefit while 
he is, respectively, in Switzerland or resident there, provided that- . 

(a) in the case of sickness benefit, he-
(i) can wholly or partially satisfy the contribution conditions for receiving 

. that benefit without taking advantage of the provisions of Article 11 
of the present Convention; and 

(iD (aa)' is receiving, tinder Swiss legislation, a pension in a:espect of any 
. invalidity which is assessed under that legislation at not less than 

two-thirds; or ' 
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(bb) before leaving the United Kingdom, has notified the competent 
authority of the United Kingdom of his intention to reside in 
Switzerland and satisfied that authority that he is l*ely to remain 
permanently incapable of work; or 

(cc) is temporarily absent from the United Kingdom for the purpose 
of receiving treatment for an incapacity which began before he lef! 
the United Kingdom; 

(b) in ,the case of guardian's allowance, the person by virtu~ of whose insurance 
the benefit is claimed has completed contribution periods under the legislation 
of the United Kingdom which amount in the aggregate to at least five 
years. 

(3) Where a person claims any benefit under ,the legislation of the {Jnited 
Kingdom, no provision of that legislation which would affect his claim by reason 
of the absence of a child, adult dependant or other person from the United 
Kingdom shall apply to him if the child, adult dependant or Qther person, as the 
case may be, is, or was at the time in question, in Switzerland. . 

PART V 

Miscellaneous P!;,ovisions 

ARTICLE 17 

The competent authorities-
(a) shall make such aoministrative arrangements as may be Tequired for the 

applicatiop ,of the present Convention; 
(b) shall communicate to each other information regarding any measure taken 

by them for the application of the Convention; 
(c) shall communicate to each other, as soon as possible, information regarding 

any changes made under their national legis1ation which affect the 
application of the Convention. . 

ARTICLE 18 

(1) The competent authorities and the social insurance authorities of the two 
Contracting Parties shall furnish assistance to one another with regard to any 
matter rdating to the application of the present Convention as if the matter were 
one affecting the application of their own national legislation. 

(2) The competent authorities shall, in particular, agree upon the measures 
to be adopted for the medical and administrative supervision of persons entitled to 
benefit by virtue of the present Convention. 

ARTICLE· 19 

(1) Where any ,benefit .in cash is payable by a social insurance authority of one 
Contracting Party toa person who is resident in the territory of the other Party, 
the payment may be made by a social insurance authority of the latter Party as 
agent for the authority of the former Party in accordance with any arrangements 
which, may be made by the competent authorities of the two Parties. 

(2) Where payment of any benefit is made by a social insurance authority of one 
Party as agent for a social insurance authority of the other, in accordance wirth the . 
provisions of paragraph (1) of this, Article, payment may ·be made, except in the 
case of a lump sum, in arrear at intervals of two months. 

ARTICLE 20· : 

(1) Any exemption from, at reduction of, legal du,es, charges. ancj. fees provided 
for in the legislation of one Contracting Party jn connexion with the issue of any 
certificate or document required to be produced for ,the purposes of .that Iegislation, 
shall be extended .to certificates and documents required to be produced for the 
pUl1?ose:s of the legislation of the other Party. . 
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,(2) Where any certificate or other document has to ,be prodllced to the competent 
authority, or social insurance authority of one or theoth .. !." P~rty for the purpose 
of'll>pplying the prese.Q.t Convention, that 'll.uthority shall not require the ·certifi,cate 
o,r other document to ,be legalized by a diplomatic or consular authority. 

ARTI~LE 21 

(1) Any claim, notice Or appeal which should, for the purposes of the legislation 
of one Contracting Party, have been presented within a prescribed period to the 
social insurance authority of that Party, but which is in fact presented within the 
same period ,to the' social insurance ~uthority·, of the other Party, shall b~ treated 
as if it had been presented to the social insurance authority of the former Party. 
In such cases, the social insurance authority of the latter Party shall, as soon as 
possible, send the claim, notice or appeal to the social insurance authority of the 
former Party. ' • 

(2) Any appeal which should, for the purposes of the legislation of Switzerland, 
have been presented within a prescribed period to a tribunal specified in that 
iegislation, but which is jn fact presented, wtthin the same period ,to a tribunal 
established under the legislation of the United Kingdom, shall be treated as if it 
had 'been presented to the former tribunal. In such cases, the social insurance 
authority of the United Kingdom shall, as SOO),1 as possible, send the appeal to' the 
social insurance .alltnority ofSwftzerland~ which 8.hall send it to the appropriate 
tribunal. 

(3) Any.aPPeal which should, for the purposes of the legislation of the United 
Kingdom, have been presented within: a prescribed period to a tribunal established 
und"r that legislation, but which is· in fact presented within the same period to 
a tribunal specified in the legisla,tion of Switzerland; Shall be treated as if it had 
been, presented to the former tribunal. In such case, the latter· tribuna} shall, as 
soon as posSible, .selid the appeal throllgh the soCial insurance authority of 
Switzerland to the'social insurance authori.ty of the United Kingdom. 

ARTICLE 22 

The 'amount of any benefit due in accordance w~th the provisions of the present 
Convention shall be calCulated in tIle currency of theCop,tnicting Party whose 
social insQrance auth~rity is responsible for such, benefit. 

ARTICLE 23 

{l) Any dispute concerning the. inteIipretatlon or application of the present 
Convention shall, 'as far as possible, be resolved by the competent authorities of the 
Contracting Parties. 

(2) If a dispute cannot be resolved in this way, it shalll;ie stlbmitted, at the 
request ;of either Party, to an arbitration tribunat' , " 

(3) The arbitration tribunal shall be de'termined when the occasion arises, as 
follows: each Party shall appoint. a representative and the two representatives 
shaH choQse, in· agreement with one another, among nationals of a ,third, State, 
a chairman who shall be appointed by the Governments of tl1e two Parties·. , The 
representatives shall pe appointed within: two months, and the chairm~n within 

- three months of the day on, Which one qt the Parties informs the other ·that It 
proposes ,to submit the· dispute to the arbitration tribuni:ti. ' . . 

(4) If any of the time limits prescribed in paragraph (3) of this Article is not 
observed, either Party may ask the l>resident of the European Court of Human 
Rights to make the requisite appointments. If the President is a national of either 
ParW or if he is ptevei}ted for· any ,other r.eason, the Vice-Presidellt shall make. the 
nominations. If the Vice-President alsO is a ilati()nalof either Party or if he is 
likewise prevented, the most sen-ior ·Il1embet: of the Comt .of Justice who is not 
a national of either Party Shall make the appointments., ii'. .... . .. 
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(5) The arbitration tribunal shall act by inajority vote. lts decision shall 
be binding. Each Party shall bear the expenses of its"'representative on the 
arbitration tribunal. This shall apply aiso to the expenses· of its representation 
in the arbitration. The expenses of ·the chairman, as well as any other' expenses, 
shall be borne equally by the two Parties. The arbitra-tion tribunal may decide on 
another distribution of 'the expenses. Apart from these provisions, the arbitration 
tribunal shall itself determine its rules of procedure. 

, . 

pART VI 

Transitional' and Final Provisions 

ARTICLE 24 

(1) No provision of -the present Convention shall confer any right to receive 
any payment of ben~fit for a period before the date of the entry into. force of'the 
Convention. 

(2) No provision of the Gonv\!ntion shall diminisp,. any· rigp,t . ~hich a person 
has acquired under the legislationcif either Contracting Pavty'l?efore the date of the 
entry into force of the Convention, whether by virtue of the former Conventions or 
otherwise. . , 

(3) Any contribution period or 'equivalent per.iod which a person ha~ completed 
before the date of the entry into force. of the Convention Shall be taken ~J,1ito account 
for the pwpose of determining the right to receive benefit under the. Convention, 
pmvided that no account shall be ,taken of a contributign pe.riod if 'the contrlbl,1tions 
paid for that period have been.refunded to the insured person or transferred wider 
the former conventions or if supplementary allowances have ~een paid in r~p.ect of. 
those contributions under those conventions.' . . . '. . 

(4) Subject to the provisions of paragraphs (1), (2) and (3) of this Article, 
any benefit, other than lump sum payments, shall be payable under the present 
Convention in respect of events which happened before the date of the entry into 
force of the Convention, provided that any claim which a national of the United 
Kingdom makes, under Swiss pensions insurance, in respect 'of an event which 
h8Jppened before the 1st January 1960, shall be determined under the former 
Conventions and not under the present Convention. 

(5) Any benefit which has been determined before the date. of the entry into 
force of the Convention shall, if necessary, be determined afresh in accordance 
with the provisions of paragraph (4) of this Article. .: ,; .:, " 

.. (6) Any benetit which is payable, in accordance. with the.foregoing provisions 
of this' Article, shall be paid or determined and paid, as the case 'may be, .as from 
the date of the entry into force of the Oonvention, and, for this purpose-

(a) in ··the case. of any. benefit . payable under. Swiss legislation, any time limit 
for claiming that benefit shall be' deemed to' run from' that' date at the 
earliest;" . '. . . . , 

(b) in tlie case, of any benefit payable under the' legislation of'the United 
Kingdom, any relevant claim may be l?ubmitted,l,tnd, any relevant 'riotice of 
retirement may ~e given within twelve. months of tha,t date. .... '.' . 

, ' ARTICLE 25 ".' 1.' . . 

In the event. of the :t~rmination of the pr~ent Conventip1;l, a,ny riglifacquired 
by a person' in .. a9cordance witli its prov.ision~ shall· b~ rtjail1tain,ed';' an~ ne¥o.t!ations 
shall take place for the settl!~11!ent of any J;lghts th~p In cour~e of aCSUl~ltlOJl by 
vir:tue of those provil)ions. ,.7 ,.,.. '." " • . ,", .' :. '. • . . 
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. ARTIciE 26 

0) The present Convention. shall be·. ratified .and the instruments of ratification 
shall be exchanged in London as soon as possible. The Convention shall enter 
into force on the first <;l~y of the second month following ,the month in which the 
instruments of ratification ar.e· exchanged.' ". . " . 

(2) Subject to the provisions 'of Article 24, the former Conventions shall be 
terminated on the date of entry into force of the present Convention. 

ARTICLE 27 

The present Convention shall remai~ in force for a period of one year from 
the date of its entry into force. Thereafter;. it shall continue in force from year to 
year unless it is denounced in wtiti,ng three months before the expiry of any such 
yearly period. ' 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned, duly authorised by their respective 
Governments, have signed the present Convention. 

DONE in duplicate at Berne,:' this. twentY7first day' of. February 1968, in the 
English and French languages, both texts being equally authoritative. 

For the Government of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland: . 

H. A. F. HOHLER : 

For the Swiss Federal Council: 
: .. 

. ' ',:'. 

CRISTOFORO MOTTA 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 

(This note is not' part 'of the Order, but is' intended to 
indicate its general purport.)· '. 

This Order gives effect in NorthemlreIand to the Convention (set out in the 
Schedule) made between the United Kingdom and the' Swiss Federal Council in 
so far as it relates to tl1e matters for whioh provision is made by the Family 
Allowances Acts (Northern Ireland) 1966 and 1968, the National Insurance 
Acts (Northern Ireland) 1966 to 1968, and the National Insurance (Industrial 
Injuries) Acts (Northern Ireland) 1966 to 1968. 
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